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City of Valdez 

Agreement for Professional Services 

 

THIS AGREEMENT  between the CITY OF VALDEZ, ALASKA, (“City”) and GreenPlay,  

LLC (“Consultant”) is effective on the   day of        20     . 

 

All work under this agreement shall be referred to by the following: 

 

Project: Parks & Recreation Master and Strategic Plan 

Contract No.: 1547 

Cost Code: 001-6200-43400 

 

Consultant’s project manager under this agreement is Teresa Penbrooke  . 

 

Consultant’s project manager may not be changed without the written consent of the City.  

 

City’s project manager is Nicholas Farline  . 

 

ARTICLE 1. Scope of Work 

 

1.1 The scope of work to be performed hereunder is more completely described in 

Appendix A which is incorporated herein by reference. 

 

ARTICLE 2. Compensation 

 

 2.1       Compensation shall be paid in accordance with the Basis of Compensation 

Schedule attached hereto as Appendix B and incorporated herein by reference. 

 

ARTICLE 3. Period of Performance 

 

 3.1 The Consultant agrees to commence work under this agreement only as authorized 

by and in accordance with written notice to proceed and to complete the work in accordance with 

the Scope of Work (Appendix A). 

 

 3.2 The period of performance under this agreement shall end and Consultant shall 

have completed all work under this agreement within 310 days of the written Notice to Proceed. 

Work shall proceed in accordance with the schedule set forth in Appendix A. 
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ARTICLE 4. Subconsultants  

 

4.1 The Consultant shall be responsible for the performance of all services required 

under this agreement. 

 

ARTICLE 5. Insurance  

 

5.1 In accordance with the provision contained in the General Conditions (Appendix 

C), the following minimum limits of insurance coverage are required: 

 

Type of Insurance     Limits of Liability 

       Each Occurrence Aggregate 

 

Workers’ Compensation    Statutory  Statutory 

Employers’ General      $   100,000  $   300,000 

Commercial General Liability*   $1,000,000  $2,000,000 

Comprehensive Automobile Liability   $   100,000  $   300,000 

Professional Liability*    $1,000,000  $2,000,000 

 

*(including Broad Form Property Damage Coverage and Completed Operations Coverage) 

 

ARTICLE 6. Appendices 

 

 6.1 The following appendices are attached to this agreement and incorporated herein: 

 

Appendix  Title 

     A   Scope of Work 

     B   Basis of Compensation 

     C   General Conditions 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties to this presence have executed this CONTRACT in two (2) 

counterparts, each of which shall be deemed an original, in the year and day first mentioned above. 

 

 

GreenPlay, LLC           
 

BY: _______________________________ 

 

DATE: _____________________________ 

 

TITLE: _____________________________  

 

FEDERAL ID #: _____________________ 

       

 

_________________________________ 

Mailing Address 

 

_________________________________ 

City, State, Zip Code 

 

 

 

 

 

_________________________________ 

Signature of Company Secretary or Attest  

      

   

Date: ______________________________ 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CITY OF VALDEZ, ALASKA 

APPROVED: 

 

_________________________________  

Roxanne Murphy, Interim City Manager 

 

City Manager  

 

Date: ____________________________  

 

 

ATTEST: 

 

_________________________________ 

Sheri L. Pierce, MMC, City Clerk 

 

Date: ____________________________ 

 

 

RECOMMENDED: 

 

_________________________________ 

Nicholas Farline, Parks, Recreation & 

Cultural Services Director 

 

Date: ____________________________ 

  

 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

Brena, Bell & Walker, P.C.  

  

 

_________________________________ 

Jon S. Wakeland 

 

Date: ____________________________  
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Appendix A 

Scope of Work 

 

BASIC SERVICES 

 

Green Play LLC will provide the City of Valdez a Parks and Recreation Master Plan that includes all 

findings, needs assessment, public engagement results, written goals, plans, objectives, and policy 

statements. Green Play LLC will guide the final Parks and Recreation Master Plan through the formal 

adoption process, including review and recommendation by the project management team, presentations 

of the draft recommendations and final Parks and Recreation Plan to the staff, steering committee, 

public, and Council. 

 

The scope of work is more specifically described in the attached proposal dated   September 11, 

2019  which is incorporated herein by reference. 

 

Appendix B 

Basis of Compensation 

 

On completion of work and submission of invoices, the City shall pay to consultant the compensation as 

follows: 

 

Payment shall be made based on the proposed fee and shall not exceed $ 97,000   per the 

proposal attached to this Agreement, without prior authorization by the City as required in 

Section V of the General Conditions (Appendix C).   
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1021 E. South Boulder Rd., Suite N 
Louisville, CO 80027 
www.greenplayllc.com 

 

July 23, 2019 

 
Nicholas Farline, Parks, Recreation, and Cultural Services Director City of Valdez 
212 Chenega Avenue 
Valdez, AK 99686 

 
Sent via email to: NFarline@ValdezAK.Gov 

 

Dear Nick: 
 

As per our conversations, GreenPlay, LLC, is pleased to present a proposal and qualifications regarding our services to 
develop a Parks and Recreation Master Plan for the City of Valdez, Alaska. Founded in 1999, GreenPlay has completed over 
525 parks and recreation master planning projects for agencies throughout the U.S. This plan will provide an inventory and 
assessment of your parks and recreation system and will serve as a guide for decision making related to parks and recreation 
planning, programming, and funding. In addition, we will work to integrate and align with your other planning efforts, 
including working with the Meals Hill Master Trail plan organization, the waterfront plan, and the civic center, tourism, and 
library planning efforts to align with your Master Plan. 

 
We recognize that your Parks, Recreation, and Cultural Resources Department provides high quality parks, recreation, trails, 
activities, events, and recreation facilities to residents throughout the community. We know that your City is home to about 
4,000 and that the Valdez‐Cordova census area is home to about 40,000. We have completed similar projects for many 
agencies with similar demographics, as well as a variety of coastal communities. We will bring this experience to you to develop 
a Parks and Recreation Plan with community‐specific and implementable recommendations. 

 

Your specially selected GreenPlay Team includes: 

 GreenPlay: Jill Krantz, MPA, Teresa Penbrooke, PhD, MAOM, CPRE, and David Peterson, PLA, Experienced Park 
and Recreation Planners focused on Project Management and Coordination, Funding, Inventory and Level of 
Service Analysis, Partnerships, and Operations. 

 Corvus Design, Christopher Mertl, PLA, Local Landscape Architecture and Capital Costing 

 RRC Associates: Chris Cares, Statistically‐valid Survey Design and Implementation. 

 
We are excited to have the opportunity to help you provide high quality services and facilities for your community. We look 
forward to the opportunity to apply the same skills to create your Parks and Recreation Master Plan with visionary 
recommendations. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me at the number below, and we are eager to help 
you get started! 

 
Sincerely, 

Teresa Penbrooke, PhD, MAOM, CPRE, CEO and Founding Managing Member GreenPlay, LLC 
(303) 870‐3884 (direct) teresap@greenplayllc.com 

http://www.greenplayllc.com/
mailto:NFarline@ValdezAK.Gov
mailto:teresap@greenplayllc.com
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Agency Investment – Project Budget 

 

 

Budget 

Valdez AK P&R MP 

 

TASKS 

 

GreenPlay 

 
Corvus 

Design 

 

RRC 

 

Total 

A. Strategic Kick-Off and Determination of Critical Success Fa $ 2,625 $ 500  $ 3,125 

B. Community Engagement and Information Gathering $ 16,380 $ 1,000  $ 17,380 

Statistically Valid Survey $ 1,575  $ 14,500 $ 16,075 

C. Inventory and Level of Service Analysis $ 13,440 $ 3,500  $ 16,940 

D. Action/Implementation Plan and Financial Analysis $ 16,170 $ 4,500  $ 20,670 

E. Draft and Final Plans, Presentations, and Deliverables $ 19,805 $ 4,000  $ 23,805 

Totals $ 69,995 $ 13,500 $ 14,500 $ 97,995 

This project will be billed as Firm‐Fixed Fee, meaning that all travel, reimbursables, and deliverables are built into the per task cost. 

 
Fee Basis 
GreenPlay does not bill on an hourly basis. We have established an inclusive fee schedule that covers the salaries of our 

professional project staff and of support staff who enable them to function effectively and efficiently. We consider the 
prevailing rates in our industry and the level of specialized expertise that we provide. 

 
For projects which require more than 100 hours of work, GreenPlay proposes using a Firm‐Fixed Price model for compensation. 
This means that the contract is based on a projected number of hours, but the compensation is actually based on the 
completion of pre‐determined contracted tasks identified in the Scope of Work and within a pre‐specified timeline. 

 
This typically works well for the client, ensuring that all work is accomplished regardless of the time required to complete each 
task. In the event that the contracted Scope of Work is changed by the client during the project, GreenPlay can adjust total 
contract fees accordingly based on our regular hourly rates. This project is proposed as a Firm‐Fixed Fee project; therefore, 
individual hourly rates and projected number of hours are not applicable. 

 
Our rates include: 

 All deliverables as outlined in the Scope of Work. 

 Professional staff, sub‐consultant, and administrative salaries. 

 All office overhead, equipment, utilities, and consulting insurances. 

 Taxes, employee benefits, and Worker’s Compensation. 

 Administrative support staff and supplies, and local travel. 

 Work Products and meetings as outlined in the Scope of Work. 

 All travel costs are built into the firm‐fixed fee. 

Rates do not include: 

 Materials and services outside of the pre‐specified Scope of Work (may include extra 
meetings, requested copies and printing of work products). 

 Geotechnical services and reports. 

 Topographic and boundary surveys (site surveys). 

 Site Testing. 

 Project related legal and safety consultant services. 

 Permits and fees borne by the agency. 

 Detailed schematic and construction documents. 
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Additional Services: If Requested 
GreenPlay’s rate for additional services is based on an average of $150 per hour if not proposed as “firm‐fixed fee.” 
For sub‐consultants, hourly rates range from $60 to $150 per hour, depending on the task. As this project is based 
on a firm‐fixed fee, our consultants will dedicate the necessary time to complete the project. Our sub‐consultant 
team members set their hourly rates according to their individual firm fee schedules. While the hourly rates may 
sound high, when considering the costs for implementing additional experienced and professional full‐time staff, 
benefits, insurances, office space, computers and equipment, support staff, utilities, etc., we find that this rate is 
usually comparable to or lower than what an agency would spend for in‐house staff. An additional benefit is that 
when the project is finished, the expense ends. GreenPlay typically submits an invoice for payment to the project 
manager/primary contact person on a monthly basis. Each invoice includes a brief description of the services 
provided and percentage of Scope completed to date. Invoices past due over 60 days will accrue 1.5% interest per 
month. Other structures for compensation and payment can be negotiable prior to contract award. 

 

Project Delay Fee 
GreenPlay will work with your project team to jointly lay out an achievable schedule during contracting and detailed 
during the SKO. There is a cost to GreenPlay if the project is delayed beyond the accepted contracted schedule end 
date, so we will work diligently with you to achieve it. We expect prompt responses and to keep milestones for 
approval points. If the project is delayed due to City requests or non‐response, we may request additional fees to do 
so. Typically, this fee is around 10% of remaining budget for each month of client caused delays. We are happy to 
help keep this project on schedule, and value open and transparent conversations about how to best do so 
throughout the project. 
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Appendix C 

General Conditions 

 

I. Definitions: 

 

 Basic Services: The identified work elements set forth in this Agreement for 

which the Consultant will receive prime compensation. 

 

 Change: An addition to, or reduction of, or other revision in the scope, 

complexity, character, or duration of the services or other provisions of this Agreement. 

 

 City’s Project Manager: City’s representative in charge of the project(s) and the 

consultant’s primary point of contact for notice(s) to proceed, invoices, correspondence and 

interface with the City. 

 

 Consultant’s Project Manager: The Consultant’s representative in charge of the 

project(s) who is directly responsible and engaged in performing the required services. 

 

 Extra Services: Any services or actions required of the Consultant above and 

beyond provisions of this Agreement. 

 

 Funding Agency(s): The agency(s) of the federal, state or municipal government 

which furnishes funds for the Consultant’s compensation under this Agreement. 

 

 Optional Services: Identifiable and/or indeterminate work elements set forth in 

this Agreement, which are separate and distinct from those covered by the prime compensation, 

which the City has the option to authorize. 

 

 Prime Compensation: The dollar amount paid to the Consultant for basic services 

set forth in this Agreement. Prime compensation does not include payment for any optional or 

extra services. 

 

 Scope of Work: Basic and optional services required of the Consultant by 

provisions of this Agreement. 

 

 Subconsultant: Any person, firm, corporation, joint venture, partnership or other 

entity engaged through or by Consultant. 
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II. Information and Services from Others: 

 

 Provisions of information, data, budget, standards, and other materials by the City 

does not warrant their accuracy or quality nor provide approval of omissions or oversights or of 

any non-compliance with applicable regulation. 

 

 The City may, at its election, or in response to a request from the Consultant, 

furnish information or services from other Consultants. If, in the Consultant’s opinion, such 

information or services are inadequate, the Consultant must notify the City of the specific service 

or material deemed inadequate and the extent of the inadequacy prior to use in the performance 

of this Agreement. Unless so notified by the Consultant, the City may assume the information or 

services provided are adequate. 

 

III. Indemnification 

 

 To the fullest extent permitted by law, the Consultant shall indemnify, defend, 

and hold harmless the City from and against any claim of, or damages, losses, expenses and 

liability (including but not limited to fees and charges of engineers, architects, attorneys, and 

other professionals, and court, mediation and/or arbitration costs) for negligent acts, errors, and 

omissions of the Consultant, Subconsultant, persons or organizations directly or indirectly 

employed or engaged by Consultant or Subconsultant under this Agreement.  The Consultant is 

not required to indemnify, defend, or hold harmless the City for a claim of, or liability for the 

independent negligent acts, errors, and omissions of the City.  If there is a claim of, or liability 

for a joint negligent act, error, or omission of the Consultant and the City, the indemnification, 

defense, and hold harmless obligation of this provision shall be apportioned on a comparative 

fault basis.  In this provision, “Consultant” and “City” include the employees, agents, and 

contractors who are directly responsible, respectively, to each. In this provision, “independent 

negligent acts, errors, and omissions” means negligence other than in the City’s selection, 

administration, monitoring, or controlling of the Consultant, or in approving or accepting the 

Consultant’s work. 

 

IV. Insurance: 

 

 All of the insurance coverages listed in Article 5 shall be purchased by the 

Consultant. The City shall be made an additional insured on the Consultants Commercial 

General Liability policy in connection with the activities related to this contract. The Consultant 

shall purchase and maintain the Article 5 insurance coverages with limits not less than those 

specified for the duration of the Agreement. The professional liability insurance shall be 

maintained in force for one year following the date of final payment for the work performed 

herein. The amount of the contract may be renegotiated if the insurance premiums for the 

following year are raised over those in force when the contract was let. Should the professional 

liability insurance become unavailable during the one year period following the date of final 
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payment, the insurance coverage may be renegotiated between the owner and the Consultant. 

Insurance coverage shall provide for negligent acts, errors or omissions which the Consultant, 

employees of the Consultant or Subconsultant may make which produce loss or liability to the 

Owner and for the protection against loss which results from reliance on the Consultant’s 

products, reports or a combination thereof. Failure to comply with the provision for maintaining 

the insurance in effect for one year following the date of final payment may be cause for the 

Owner to refrain from dealing with the Consultant in the future.  

 

V.  Payments: 

 

 The City shall pay to the Consultant the amount of any changes in the cost of 

insurance that are attributable to the Scope of Work created by change orders. 

 

 Payments shall be made in accordance with Appendix B. Consultant shall submit 

progress invoices to City in duplicate showing the itemized services performed during the 

invoice period and the charges therefore. 

 

 All progress invoices shall be prepared as a percentage of the work is completed 

except contracts performed on “time and expenses” basis which invoiced amounts shall not 

exceed the actual charges to the invoice date. 

  

 Under no circumstances will City pay for charges in excess of any lump-sum or 

not-to-exceed contract amount incurred prior to written authorization by City for an increase in 

the contract amount. Written request for an increase in the contract amount shall be given to City 

with sufficient notice to allow City to issue formal approval prior to the incurring of excess 

charges without delay to the work. 

 

 On “time and expenses” contract amounts, compensation for work included in the 

Scope of Work shall be for direct labor costs and the actual cost of reimbursable expenses. 

Direct labor costs shall be as shown on the current Standard Labor Rates for the Consultant, a 

copy of which is attached as Appendix D, times a factor of       n/a        , for services rendered by 

principals and employees of the firm. Reimbursable expenses mean the actual expenses incurred 

directly or indirectly in connection with the Project for: transportation and subsistence incidental 

thereto; obtaining bids or proposals from contractor(s); furnishing and maintaining field office 

facilities; toll telephone calls and telegrams; reproduction of reports, drawings, specifications, 

and similar project-related items and, if authorized in advance by City, overtime work requiring 

higher than regular rates. Reimbursable expenses shall also include the amount billed to 

Consultant by Subconsultant employed by consultant for such Subconsultants’ services and 

reimbursable expenses times a factor of 1.05. 

 

 The sum of payments shall not exceed the allowable compensation stated in this 

Agreement. In the event items on an invoice are disputed, payment on those items will be 

withheld until the dispute is resolved. 
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 The Consultant shall submit a final invoice and required documentation for 

services authorized by each Notice to Proceed within Ninety (90) days after final acceptance by 

the City. The City will not be held liable for payment of invoices submitted after this time unless 

prior written approval has been given. 

 

VI.   Changes: 

 

 Changes in the Scope of Work or of services may only be made by written 

amendment signed by both City and Consultant. 

 

 If at any time the City through its authorized representatives, either orally or in 

writing, requests or issues instructions for extra services or otherwise directs actions which 

conflict with any provisions of this Agreement, the Consultant shall, within ten (10) days of 

receipt and prior to pursuing such instructions, notify the City in writing, and to the extent 

possible, describe the scope and estimated cost of any extra services. Unless so notified by the 

Consultant, the City may assume such instructions have not changed any provisions of this 

Agreement nor require additional compensation. No additional payments shall be made to the 

Consultant without such notice. 

 

VII. Audits and Records: 

 

 The Consultant shall maintain records of all performances, communications, 

documents, and correspondence pertinent to this Agreement, and the City of its authorized 

representatives shall have the right to examine such records and accounting procedures and 

practices. 

 

 The materials described in the Article shall be made available at the business 

office of the Consultant, at all reasonable times, for inspection, audit or reproduction by City or 

any funding agency, for a minimum of three years from the date (a) of final payment under this 

Agreement (b) final payment upon claims or disputes, and for such longer period, if any, as may 

be required by applicable statute or other provisions of this Agreement. 

 

VIII. Inspections: 

 

 The City, or any funding agency, has the right to inspect, in the manner and at 

reasonable times it considers appropriate during the period of this Agreement, all facilities, 

materials and activities of the Consultant in the performance of this Agreement. 

 

IX. Termination or Suspension: 

 

 This Agreement may be terminated by either party upon ten (10) day’s written 

notice if the other party fails substantially to perform in accordance with its terms through no 
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fault of the party initiating the termination (default termination). If the City terminates this 

Agreement, the City will pay the Consultant a sum equal to the percentage of work completed 

that can be substantiated by the Consultant and the City. If the City becomes aware of any fault 

or defect in the work of the Consultant or nonconformance with this Agreement, the City will 

give prompt written notice thereof to the consultant. Should the Consultant’s services remain in 

nonconformance with this Agreement, the percentage of total compensation attributable to the 

nonconforming work may be withheld. 

 

 The City at any time may terminate (convenience termination) or suspend this 

Agreement for its own needs or convenience. In the event of a convenience termination or 

suspension for more than three months, the Consultant will be compensated for authorized 

services and authorized expenditures performed to the date of receipt of written notice of 

termination plus reasonable termination expenses. NO fee or other compensation for the 

uncompleted portion of the services will be paid, except for already incurred indirect costs which 

the Consultant can establish and which would have been compensated for over the life of this 

Agreement, but because of the convenience termination would have to be absorbed by the 

Consultant without further compensation. 

 

 If state or federal funds support this Agreement, settlement in the event of default 

or convenience termination must be approved by the City and any appropriate state or federal 

agency. 

 

X. Officials Not to Benefit: 

 

 No member of or delegate to Congress, United States Commissioner or other 

officials of federal, state or local government shall be admitted to any share or part of this 

Agreement or any benefit to arise therefrom. The Consultant warrants that it has not employed or 

retained any organization or person, other than a bona fide employee working for the Consultant, 

to solicit or secure this Agreement and that it has not paid or agreed to pay any consideration 

contingent upon or resulting from this Agreement. 

 

XI. Independent Consultant: 

 

 Except in those instances specifically provided for herein, the Consultant and any 

of its agents and employees shall act in an independent capacity and not as agents of the City in 

the performance of the Agreement. 

 

XII. Ownership of Work Products: 

 

 Work products produced under this Agreement, except items which have 

preexisting copyrights, are the property of the City. Payments to the Consultant for services 

hereunder includes full compensation for all work products, field notes, interim work, reports, 

and other materials produced by the Consultant and its Subconsultants pertaining to this 
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Agreement. Any re-use the City might make of these work products shall be at the City’s own 

risk and the Consultant shall not incur any liability for the City’s re-use of the work products on 

any project for which they were not intended. 

XIII. Subconsultants, Successors and Assigns: 

 

 The City must concur in the selection of all Subconsultants for professional 

services to be engaged in performance of this Agreement. 

 

 As soon as practicable after the award of the contract, the Consultant shall furnish 

to the City in writing the names of the proposed Subconsultants for each of the principal portions 

of the work. The City shall promptly notify the Consultant if it has reasonable objection to any of 

the proposed Subconsultants. Failure of the City to give prompt notification shall constitute 

notice of no reasonable objection. The Consultant shall not contract with any Subconsultant to 

whom the City has made reasonable objection. 

 

 If this Agreement includes named firms or individuals, then such firms or 

individuals shall be employed for the designated services, unless the Agreement is changed by 

amendment. 

 

 The Consultant shall not assign, sublet or transfer any interest in this Agreement 

without the prior written consent of the City. 

 

 The Consultant binds itself, its partners, its Subconsultants, assigns and legal 

representatives to this Agreement and to the successors, assigns and legal representatives of the 

City with respect to all covenants of this Agreement. 

 

 The Consultant shall include provisions appropriate to effectuate the purposes of 

this Appendix C in all subcontracts executed to perform services under this Agreement in which 

subcontract amount exceeds $40,000. 

 

XIV. Claims and Disputes: 

 

 If the Consultant becomes aware, or reasonably should have become aware of any 

act or occurrence which may form the basis of a claim, the consultant shall immediately inform 

the City’s Project Manager. If the matter cannot be resolved within seven (7) days, the 

Consultant shall within the next fourteen (14) days submit written notice of the facts which may 

form the basis of the claim. 

 

 In addition, all claims by the Consultant for additional compensation or an 

extension of the time for performance of any dispute regarding a question of fact or 

interpretation of this Agreement shall be presented in writing by the Consultant to the City’s 

Project Manager within the next sixty (60) days unless the Project Manager agrees in writing to 

an extension of time for good cause shown. Good cause shown includes time for the Consultant 
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to prepare the claim, and the City’s Project Manager will grant an extension of not more than 

sixty (60) days for preparation of the claim. The Consultant agrees that unless these written 

notices are provided, the Consultant shall not be entitled to additional time or compensation for 

such act, event or condition. The Consultant shall in any case continue diligent performance 

under this Agreement. The Consultant shall in any case continue to expeditiously accomplish 

disputed services pending future resolution of the Consultant’s claim unless notified by the City 

to stop work on the disputed matter. 

 

 In presenting any claim, the Consultant shall specifically include, to the extent 

then possible, the following: 

 

- The provisions of this Agreement that apply to the claim and under which it 

is made. 

 

- The specific relief requested including any additional compensation claimed 

and the basis upon which it was calculated and/or the additional time 

requested and the basis upon which it was calculated. 

 

- The claim will be acknowledged in writing by the City’s Project Manager. If 

the claim is not disposed of within sixty (60) days of acknowledgement, 

provided additional time is not granted in writing by the City’s Contract 

Officer, the claim will be decided by the City’s Contract Officer. The 

Contract Officer reserves the right to make a written request to the 

Consultant at any time for additional information that the Consultant may 

possess to support the claims(s). The Consultant agrees to provide the City 

such additional information within thirty (30) days of receipt for such a 

request. The City’s Contract Officer will allow a reasonable time extension 

for good cause if presented in writing prior to the expiration of the thirty 

(30) days. Failure to furnish such additional information constitutes a waiver 

of claim. 

 

- The Consultant will be furnished a written, signed copy of the Contract 

Officer’s decision within ninety (90) days of receipt of all necessary 

information from the Contractor upon which to base the decision. The 

Contract Officer’s decision is final and conclusive unless, within thirty (30) 

days of receipt of the decision, the Consultant delivers a notice of appeal to 

the City Manager. The notice of appeal shall include specific exceptions to 

the City’s decision including specific provision of this Agreement which the 

Consultant intends to rely upon on appeal. General assertions that the City’s 

decision is contrary to law or to fact are not sufficient. 
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- The decision of the City Manager will be rendered within 120 days of notice 

of appeal and the decision constitutes the exhaustion of contractual and 

administrative remedies. 

 

 

XV. Extent of Agreement: 

 

 This Agreement, including appendices, represents the entire and integrated 

Agreement between the City and the Consultant and supersedes all prior negotiations, 

representations or agreements, either written or oral. 

 

 Nothing contained herein may be deemed to create any contractual relationship 

between the City and any Subconsultants or material suppliers; nor may anything contained 

herein be deemed to give any third party a claim or right of action against the City or the 

Consultant that does not otherwise exist without regard to this Agreement. 

 

 This Agreement may be changed only by written amendment executed by both 

the City and the Consultant. 

 

 All communications that affect this Agreement must be made or confirmed in 

writing. 

 

 The Consultant receiving final payment will execute a release, if required, 

relinquishing in full all claims against the City arising out of or by reason of the services and 

work products furnished under this Agreement. 

 

 The Consultant shall pay all federal, state and local taxes incurred by the 

Consultant and shall require payment of such taxes by any Subconsultant or any other persons in 

the performance of this Agreement. 

 

XVI. Governing Laws: 

 

 This Agreement is governed by the laws of the State of Alaska and such federal 

and local laws and ordinances as are applicable to work performed. Any litigation arising out of 

the terms of this Agreement shall be brought in the Third Judicial District, Superior or District 

Court at Valdez. 

 

XVII. Minimum Wages: 

 

 Minimum wages as determined by the Department of Labor shall be paid to all 

persons performing work on this Contract. 


